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Unshakable
JP’s Summer Theme is a Powerful & Familiar Message
Each summer, JP is very intentional to present a wellthoughtout spiritual theme for the summer. We believe this
to be critical as we strive to present a holistic
By Todd
approach to middle school work camp ministry.
Freneaux

In the fall of 2005, God made it clear to me that He wanted
to use the Jeremiah Project as a platform to teach about the
kingdom of God to middle school students. We did so in
2006 (“Kingdom Peope”), 2007 (“Promises of the King”), and
2009 (“Unshakable”). Once again, I sense God leading us to
present the truths of the Kingdom of God this summer.
To that end, we are excited to share with you that our theme
this summer repeats the 2009 kingdom of God theme:
“Unshakable”. It is a timeless message and one that we all
need to be reminded of from time to time.

“Do you see what we’ve got? An unshakable
kingdom! And do you see how thankful we
must be? Not only thankful, but brimming with
worship, deeply reverent before God.”
~ Hebrews 12:28 (The Message)

JP’s 2013 Summer Intern
“Every experience I have with JP becomes more profound than the previous one.”
We are blessed to have Dylan Daniel, a sophomore at VA Tech, sign
on to serve as our summer intern. Dylan will spend his summer
serving behind the scenes in Winchester and Romney. He’ll be
lining up worksites, delivering supplies, getting work permits and
helping with the evening programs at camp.

Summer Intern, Dylan Daniel
(pictured on right)

Dylan has staffed with JP the past two summers and has gone
through tremendous growth during that time. Approaching his
first summer staffing, he was very apprehensive and nervous and
felt he was in over his head. Now, he is looking forward to the
new adventure and seeing a different side to the ministry. “Every
experience I have with JP becomes more profound than the
previous one.”
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God Sightings
“JP was the place where I realized I owned my relationship with Christ...”
JP is important to me because God continues to work in and through
middle school students and the ministry in new and exciting waysno summer at JP is like any other! The summer after
By Danielle
seventh grade, I went to JP as a camper completely
Hettmann
unaware of the wild and wacky things my staff had
in store for me and the amazing ways that God would reveal His
faithfulness. JP is the place where I realized I owned my relationship
with Christ, not my parents or my pastors, but me! Each summer
I’m blessed to be a part of this ministry. God reveals himself through
staffers, the community, and campers in unique ways which only seem
to get better! As I prepare to serve this summer, I’m excited for the
anticipation of “camper watch”, hearing the stories of those we serve,
empowering middle school students, and serving in Christ’s love for
the glory of His kingdom.

JOURNEY: Yeah, it was Awesome!
Over 400 hundred participants came to Rockbridge
Camp, outside of Lexington, VA for a wonderful
By Karen weekend of worship, learning to be WILD
for Christ, and tons of fun activities!
Goins
Scott Rubin was our awesome speaker
who taught us the importance of accepting God’s love
for us through His Son, Jesus.
Saturday afternoon was filled with beautiful sunshine
as youth conquered the ropes course, relaxed in the
50-person hottub, and played wiffleball and Frisbee
golf around camp.
Campers at JOURNEY enjoy a game of ping
pong during free time

Join us next year at JOURNEY! March 21-23, 2014

JP’s Fall Golf Tournament Fundraiser - Septemeber 25th
On the heels of our successful spring golf
outing, we are excited to announce the date
of our Fall Golf Classic which will be held in
Williamsburg, VA at the Colonial Heritage
Golf Course. All proceeds go to support
the work of JP! For more information and
to register online, visit our home page at:
www.jeremiahproject.org.
(Rain Date: October 17th)
JP’s Fall Golf Tournament will be held at the Colonial
Heritage Golf Course in Williamsburg, VA

Donate Online at: www.jeremiahproject.org

How to Reach Us:
P.O. Box 5163
Williamsburg, VA 23188
1-866-574-5744

